List of Desired Supplies for Shipment
For Agriculture...
Chain for pulling trees out
Oil press to be powered by small diesel motor
Grinding mill for Sorgum
Disc Plough to be pulled by Landy 6x6
Grader to be pulled behind Landy 6x6
Sacks
Sorghum juicer (roller press) possibly a modified Landy winch.
20L & 200L drums
Small digging tools cut out of scrap metal for traditional cultivation
Walk behind slasher?
Rabbit traps
Bee hives
Water tanks (pioneer) 30 000L and 60 000L
Plastic dam liners
Digging machine?
Second hand shovels, rakes, axes
Fencing material (1km +)
Diesel water pump and irrigation system
Pesticides to preserve grain

For Vehicles...
Second hand 14" 16" and 20" tyres
Land Rover 6x6 (already acquired - either for parts or to replace existing vehicle, service and
dismantling needed, possibly a custom tipper body made to suit.)
2 x 6x6 Polaris bikes and 1 wreck (already acquired - for emergency evacuation purposes, service
& modifications are still needed)
Front end of quad or side car and large rear sprocket to modify postie for Rashid who is crippled
Oil and filters for servicing vehicles

For Building...
Material for workshop - steel and roofing still to be confirmed
Bench grinder
Solar power supply for workshop
Cool room shelving
Doors and windows?
Floor tiles for kitchen and bathroom
Roofing

For the school...
School resources - exercise books, pens, pencils, chalk...
Table and chairs for the school

For the Churches...
Sunday school resources
Christian books (English & Arabic)

For distributing to the needy...
Clothing - women's (size 6-14, skirts/dresses below the knee & modest shirts, underwear)
- men's (size 28-34, pants, shorts, singlets, shirts, socks, jumpers, hats & belts)
- children's (all sizes)
Shoes - must be good quality

For the Clinic...
Pain relief medications
Antihistamines
Antihypertensives
Antifungal creams
Antiseptic creams
Burn creams
Puffers for asthma
Bandages
Eye drops
Prescription glasses
Urine Analysis sticks

For Personal Purposes...
Twin tub washing machine
Vacuum cleaner
Yr 1 and 2 homeschooling curriculum
Queen bed
Strong brooms
Breakfast cereal (bulk)
Oats (bulk)

Other...
Single Beds x10

